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Ladies and Gent lemen,  Col leagues  and Friends, 

Today the Biologische Anstalt  Helgoland  celebrates  the 100th anniversary of its 

foundation in 1892. I offer the heartfelt  congratulat ions of the International Ecology 

Institute in Oldendorf,  Germany,  represent ing  51 leading research ecologists from 21 
countries and 16 members  of the local technical  staff. 

In the 100 years of its existence the Biologische Anstalt  Helgoland has accompl ished 

a great  deal: an impressive quanti ty and diversity of internationally highly recognized  
publications on in situ research in the North Sea and in other marine environments :  on 

exper imental  studies on numerous marine and brackish-water  animals, plants and 
microorgamsms: on comparat ive and descript ive research in the fields of organismic 

distribution, life histories and taxonomy. The Biologische Anstalt  Helgoland also has a 

long, dist inguished tradition of teaching marine courses. In fact for a century, the BAH 
has been  one of the world's focal points in marine ecology and marine biology 

On Helgoland and Sylt thousands of biologists have  made  their first contact with the 
sea and its mult i tude of organisms. For many  of them - including myself - this exper ience  

turned out to be a decisive factor for their future professional life and for inspiring a 
lifetime of research on the marine biota 

For almost a quarter  of the Anstalt 's  100 years of existence. I served as its director. I 
r emember  that t ime and my responsibili t ies then as a privilege, a challenge, a burden  - 

depend ing  on the perspect ive and historical development .  Please allow me to add a few 

personal  words. 

My first encounter  with the Biologische Anstalt  Helgoland  was in 1948. All buildings 
on Helgoland had been  destroyed at the end of the Second World War. The  remaining  

staff and e q m p m e n t  were  being accommoda ted  in several  private houses at List on the 
island of Sylt. At the time a s tudent  at the Universi ty of Ti ibingen in southern Germany.  I 

part icipated in a two-week  mar ine  biology course at List. Viewing marine plankters 

through a microscope immedia te ly  captured all my attention; more than that, it caused 
vibrations that I can feel to this day. Exciting excursions into the Wadden  Sea and boat 

trips, too. left indelible memories.  
While the m a n n e  biology course matte a protound impression on me, l, m turn. 

impressed the Director. Professor Hagme ie r  - not with my knowledge,  mind you, nor with 

my performance,  but by harassing his chickens. I enjoyed simulating the voices of 
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roosters and hens and, thus, repeatedly  caused an uproar among them. When  Hagme le r  

wanted  to feed his precious birds at one point in his garden. I made  them run in the 

opposite direction, toward me. At the end of the course Hagmeier  said goodbye  to us. 

Suddenly  he turned to me and said, 'And you are the one who caused my chickens to 

have  a nervous breakdown! '  Certainly, I had impressed him. 

My second encounter  with the Anstalt was in 1960. Then Associate Professor at the 
University of Toronto. Canada,  I had b e e n  invited to at tend a small conference  on benthic  

marine animals  on Helgoland,  
The third time I came to the Biologische Anstalt Helgoland was in 1962, as its newly  

appointed  director. 
In the early 'sixties, the Biologische Anstalt  Helgoland was in bad shape.  As the fifth 

institute of the 'Bundesforschungsanstal t  ffir Fischerei ' .  its scientific per formance  and its 

general  impact  had degenera ted  into mediocrity. A separation from appl ied  fisheries 

research and a t remendous amount  of work was required,  as well as new ideas. 

administrat ive changes  and a lot of enthusiasm. Only after years could the seemingly  
impossible be accomplished: the Biologische Anstalt Helgoland again joined the small 

group of wor ld-wide  leading marine biological institutions. 

At this centennia l  celebration I would  like to thank all those who he lped  to make  this 

possible: my co-workers  and associates of that time and the Federal  Gove rnmen t  in 
Bonn, at the outset the Ministry of Agricul ture and Forestry and, later on, the Ministry of 

Research and Technology.  
It is a great  pleasure for me to see so many col leagues and friends of long-s tanding  

here, many of whom at tended one or several  of the International He lgo land  Symposia 

which I init iated and organized in the 'sixties 'seventies,  and 'eighties. These  symposia 

were  instrumental  in catalysing cooperat ion among marine biologists in Europe and 
around the world, and in bringing new life and vigour to the Biologische Anstalt  

Helgoland.  I hope that this centennia l  celebrat ion will also mark the rebirth of this 

important  and successful conference series. 
Looking into the future, the Biologische Anstalt  Helgoland faces new and significant 

chal lenges  in a rapidly changing  world that is more than ever  in need  of k n o w l e d g e  

about the seas which cover two-thirds of its surface area. and which decis ively affect the 
earth 's  climate provide resources, and hold the keys to a better  unders tanding  of life on 

earth that or iginated in its waters.  
May the Biologische Anstalt He lgo land  successfully continue to play its role among  

the world 's  leading marine biology institutions and may its sponsor, the 'Bundesminis ter  

ffir Forschung und Technologie ' ,  find the wisdom, power  and courage to provide  a safe 
and sound basis for the Anstalt 's  work  in its second century! 


